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By Elizabeth Holmes

L ike so many others this Valen-
tine’s Day, palladium will be
looking for love.

With her silvery tone and the
way she holds her shine, palladium
is a dead ringer for her more popu-
lar sister, platinum. Jewelers say
she is just as precious a metal and,
even better, weighs less. Yet, in an
industry where image is all, she
lacks platinum’s cachet.

Now, though, palladium may
have the advantage she needs: She
is cheap—in a good way.

The skyrocketing price of plati-
num has made palladium, a lesser-
known platinum-group metal, sud-
denly much more desirable. An
ounce of platinum was selling for
about $1,190 yesterday, compared
with about $337 an ounce for palla-
dium. With the same look and feel,
jewelers are offering it up to their
customers as a less expensive alter-
native. White gold, once used in the
same way, requires alloying to ob-
tain a silvery color. Palladium, how-
ever, is a white metal naturally.

Even so, platinum remains the
gold standard of white metals, espe-
cially for setting diamonds. Plati-
num’s price and increasing rarity,
partlya result of its immense popular-
ity, raises its prestige even further.

“I wish I didn’t have to make any-
thing but platinum jewelry,” says
Bruce Pucciarello, owner of Novell
Design Studio, which has a line of
palladium jewelry. But, he adds, “I

do understand that there are eco-
nomics involved.”

So does Audrey Lu, a 25-year-old
law student living in New York who
calls the price of platinum “ridicu-
lous.” Her engagement ring, which
she designed with her fiancé, is
made from palladium. Most people
assume her ring is platinum, and
the word “palladium” often draws
puzzled looks. “It’s just one of those
unknown things,” she says.

Palladium has been in use for cen-
turies but first became widely avail-

able in the 1930s. Although it was
used occasionally for jewelry dur-
ing World War II when the U.S. gov-
ernment reserved platinum for mili-
tary purposes, its primary role has
been in catalytic converters to help
reduce auto pollution. Found
mostly in South Africa, with small
deposits in places like Russia and
Montana, palladium is mined and
produced with platinum.

The world-wide demand for palla-
dium in jewelry in 2006 was 1.12 mil-
lion ounces (40,000 in North Amer-

ica), compared with platinum’s 1.74
million ounces (240,000 from North
America), according to Johnson Mat-
they PLC, which tracks precious met-
als. About 80% of sales of palladium
jewelry comes from China, accord-
ing to John Stark, chair of Palladium
Alliance International. The group
was formed in March 2006 to pro-
mote the metal for use in jewelry.

In theU.S., palladium jewelry ishit-
ting stores slowly. About 2,000 stores
carry it, of which about 600 stores
carry a line by celebrity jewelry de-
signer Scott Kay, chief executive of
Scott Kay Inc. “I call it a hidden trea-
sure,” says Mr. Kay, who has worked
with a variety of metals and has been
a vocal proponent of palladium.

Having a recognizable brand like
Mr. Kay’s helps, but experts say it
takes more to get consumers and de-
signers to accept a newcomer. “There
are a lot of crusty old jewelers out
there,” says Stewart Grice, milland re-
fining director for Hoover & Strong,
a wholesale jewelry manufacturer. “It
takes something like the fairly recent
metal-price hikes to do something.”

For palladium to really take off, it
must make inroads in bridal jewelry—
and that means this time of year is
particularly important. “Engage-
ment sales really spike on Valen-
tine’s Day just because it’s a tar-
geted day of romance,” says Mr. Kay.

Some jewelers report a dramatic
jump in demand for palladium set-
tings. DanforthDiamond.com, an on-
line jewelryretailer specializing in en-
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Platinum Palladium 14k yellow gold 14k white gold

Solitaire
engagement ring*,

3 mm wide

Women’s
wedding band,

3 mm wide

Men's
wedding band,

5 mm wide

Engraved cathedral-
style set 3.5mm*

All That Glitters
Palladium's price, especially in comparison to platinum, is a big selling point for 
the little-known metal (pictured below). 
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By Christina Passariello

Paris

French fashion brand
Givenchy’s haute-couture
show last month was no lavish

affair. Models wearing dark gowns
walked across the concrete floor of
a warehouse on the edge of Paris,
dragging their trains through pud-
dles meant to emulate a somber,
rainy evening.

It wasn’t a publicity stunt for
the brand that once threw sumptu-
ous parties attended by glitterati
like Audrey Hepburn. The ware-
house, a cavernous brick struc-
ture built to store Paris opera
stage sets, is much cheaper to rent
than traditional fashion-show ven-
ues such as the city’s opulent
Grand Palais, where Chanel

showed its haute-couture gowns.
The venue wasn’t the only differ-

ence: Though the hand-sewn
dresses were luxurious, Givenchy
showed only 25 styles, down from
40 last fall and fewer than the 45
that Christian Dior displayed in
its show last month.

A management change at
Givenchy’s parent company,
LVMH Moët Hennessy Louis
Vuitton, putting Pierre-Yves
Roussel in charge of
Givenchy and sister brands
including Celine, Marc Ja-
cobs and Kenzo, has ush-
ered in a new era of austerity.

The belt-tightening highlights
LVMH Chairman Bernard Arnault’s
commitment to the small, underper-
forming fashion houses that ana-
lysts and investment bankers have

been urging him to sell for years.
When the company reports its 2006
earnings tomorrow, analysts ex-
pect to see evidence that Mr. Ar-
nault’s strategy is starting to pay
off.

“So far, the message from the
company is that they’ve been grad-
ually improving profitability of

these brands,” says UBS luxury-
goods analyst Yasuhiro Yamagu-

chi. LVMH doesn’t break out
sales or profits by brand. In

2005, the company had a net
profit of Œ1.44 billion ($1.87
billion) on Œ13.9 billion in
sales. Mr. Yamaguchi ex-
pects 2006 earnings to have
risen to Œ1.8 billion. Other an-
alysts forecast as much as
Œ1.85 billion.

LVMH was the first to
launch the multibrand business
model that is now the foundation of
the global luxury-goods industry.

Starting with flagship brand
Louis Vuitton, Mr. Arnault began
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 Hong Kong

Iwas riding the elevator a few weeks ago
with a Chinese colleague here in the Jour-
nal’s Asian headquarters. I smiled and said,

“Hi.” She responded, “You’ve gained weight.”
I might have been appalled, but at least

three other Chinese co-workers also have told
me I’m fat. I probably should cut back on the
pork dumplings. In China, such an intimate ob-
servation from a colleague isn’t necessarily an
insult. It’s probably just friendliness.

There’s a lot that goes on in Chinese work-
places that mystifies—and occasionally embar-
rasses—the expatriates pouring into China. Chi-
nese people draw the lines between personal

and work space differently
from Americans. Beyond
weight and body shape, office
small talk here often includes
the size of your apartment
and your salary. Sometimes,
my Chinese colleagues nap at
their desks during lunch.

Some Chinese office char-
acteristics came about be-
cause corporations here em-
brace the idea of company as
surrogate family. Many of-
fices have a “tea lady,” who
spends all day making tea and

heating lunches—kind of an office nanny. For Lu-
nar New Year, starting Feb. 18 this year, bosses
give employees red envelopes filled with money,
as family elders do, and host a banquet com-
plete with games, prizes and karaoke.

Shoe habits suggest that Chinese women feel
more at home in the office. Many female Ameri-
can executives commute to work in sneakers
and put on professional shoes in the office. Chi-
nese women are likely to do the opposite, slip-
ping out of the Manolo Blahniks they wore to
get to work and into slippers at their cubicles.

W hen American lawyer Jennifer Gallo
moved to Beijing a few months ago, she

had to go from her own office in San Fran-
cisco—“my little haven,” she called it—into a
shared room with another lawyer. After one day
of polite silence in the new office, Ms. Gallo’s
Chinese office mate cried out, “Jennifer Gallo,
you are incorrigible!”

Her co-worker’s problem: too much quiet.
“My Chinese colleagues seem to thrive on noise
and community,” says Ms. Gallo, 30. She’s sur-
rounded, she says, by loud phone talk, buzzing
gadgets and a “concert of ring tones.” Her office
mate’s phone blasts “Work It” by Missy Elliott.

But the lack of personal space goes beyond
noise, she says. “It goes to the very heart of this
American idea that certain things are better left
unsaid.” In recent months, Ms. Gallo has been
given assessments of her wardrobe (“very nice,
could be European”), muscle tone (“flabby,” a
translation settled on after consultation with a
group of English speakers) and childbearing
prospects (“certain to have many boys”).

Of course, there’s plenty about American of-
fice culture that confuses Chinese employees
who join U.S. companies out here. They’re baf-
fled by “brown-bag lunch” conferences, during
which junior staffers rudely chomp while some-
body senior is giving a talk. It’s rude because
it mixes a social event with an official one.

“Chinese law firms would not have this
kind of lunch,” says Qian Wei, 26, who works
at an American law firm in Beijing. “Maybe we
would go outside to a really good restaurant to
drink and chat for a while. But in the U.S., peo-
ple pay much more attention to efficiency.”

Also, Chinese offices tend to be hierarchi-
cal, and employees wouldn’t think of calling
their boss by his or her first name. So while
there are often close relationships between Chi-
nese co-workers, American managers’ efforts
to seem egalitarian can backfire.

Justine Lee, 35, who works for an American
manufacturer in Hong Kong, says her boss
caused havoc with an annual ritual of meeting
with all his employees individually. “People
tried to work out their ‘smartest’ question a
month in advance. It became a big project for
the Chinese staff every year,” she says. After a
couple years, her boss dropped the idea.

M ost of the time, she adds, Chinese peo-
ple do their best to avoid bumping into

their American colleagues. “The Chinese staff
don’t know how to hold small talk with Ameri-
cans,” she says. Direct translations of Chinese
chatter can come across as confusing or intru-
sive in English. One of the most common is,
“Have you eaten?” which is less of an invita-
tion to lunch and more of a “How are you?”

Food is a particularly useful social lubri-
cant. In many offices, the most popular for-
eigner is the one who likes eating local delica-
cies, such as pig’s blood and chicken feet.

Learning to navigate Chinese office culture
is essential to ensuring you don’t end up with a
terrible nickname. Many Chinese office workers
create nicknames for foreign colleagues. What’s
mine? My office manager refuses to say.

Ms. Gallo says that she and her office mate
have become friends. When they work late,
they sing the Carpenters’ “Close To You” to-
gether to make it fun. At the Christmas party,
they performed a choreographed routine to Ab-
ba’s “Dancing Queen.” And when her office
mate went on vacation recently, Ms. Gallo
says, she missed even the “Work It” ringtone.

So, how should a foreigner respond when
he’s told he’s fat? My stock response is,
“There’s so much good food here.”

Send email to Geoffrey.Fowler@wsj.com.
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Peer-to-peer technology comes in from
the cold and goes corporate — TECHNOLOGY B3

More executive M.B.A. programs offer
greater flexibility — CAREER JOURNAL B7

By Raymund Flandez

F or blind people, crossing the street is
becoming even more of a challenge.

Michael Osborn, a blind marketing con-
sultant from Laguna Beach, Calif., and his guide
dog, Hastings, were in the middle of an intersec-
tion one morning last April when the yellow Lab
stopped short. Mr. Osborn took the cue and
halted—just in time to feel the breeze from a car
passing right in front of them.

“Half an inch and it would have hit us… it
wasn’t making any noise,” says Mr. Osborn, 50,
who has been blind for 12 years. Witnesses say
the car was a Toyota Prius, a hybrid vehicle.

Hybrids deliver better
mileage and less pollution
than traditional cars by
switching between a gaso-
line engine and an electric
motor. But when operating
on the electric battery, espe-
cially when idling at a stop
or running at low speeds,
the engine in a hybrid is al-
most silent. A hybrid vehi-
cle is generally quieter than
a vacuum cleaner.

“I’m an environmental-
ist, and I’m all for quiet
cars,” says Mr. Osborn.
“But it poses a particular
problem for somebody who
has no vision.”

Blind pedestrians using
a guide dog or cane are largely dependent on the
sounds of traffic to cross streets safely. For a
blind person, “it’s very important to be able to
gather auditory and tactile cues from the environ-
ment,” says Sumara Shakeel, of Toms River, N.J.
who is a rehabilitation teacher for the New Jersey
Commission for the Blind.

Hybrid cars became commercially available to
mainstream consumers in 2000 and are gaining in
popularity. Nationwide, registrations for new hy-
brids more than doubled to 199,148 in 2005 from
83,153 in 2004, according to R.L. Polk & Co., an au-
tomotive research firm. At least a dozen states and
several cities are encouraging drivers to buy fuel-
efficient hybrids by offering tax breaks and other
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By Cassell Bryan-Low

W
hen telecommunications com-
panyMTNGroupLtd. startedex-
panding its cellphone service to
remote areas of Nigeria, it hit a
potential roadblock. Many vil-

lages lacked the electricity to power parts of its
network, and although the country is rich in oil,
trucking in fuel on poor roads
over long distances was expen-
sive and risky. So MTN came up
withan alternative: using biofu-
els made from local crops such
as soy and jatropha.

For years, developed na-
tions provided the cellphone
industry with most of its

growth and fat profits. Now, that growth has
slowed, it is the emerging markets that are ris-
ing fast. As a result, cellphone-service provid-
ers are reaching into the world’s remotest re-
gions.

Developing regions such as Africa, China
and India together account for roughly 1.6 bil-
lion cellphone subscribers, about 59% of the
global market, according to Wireless Intelli-

gence, a joint venture between
the GSM Association and
Ovum Holdings Ltd. that tracks
cellphone-industry data.

Analysts expect these
newer cellphone markets to
contribute the vast majority of
growth in mobile subscribers
in the coming years. Only
about a third of people in devel-
oping markets currently have
mobile phones. In India, less
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Garbage truck 100

Busy urban
street 90

Vacuum
cleaner 70

Toyota Prius
hybrid under
electric power
(accelerating) 53

Conversation
at home 50
Sources: WSJ research;
dangerousdecibels.org
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J.C. Penney Pushes
Its Style Strategy
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In Dhaka, Bangladesh, cellphones
are seen at a fish market (above)
and on a river bank (right).

Marc Jacobs

LVMH’s Marc Jacobs label is expanding into a line of
children’s clothing, Little Marc, with a licensing partner.
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LVMH’s New Fashion: Restraint

gagement rings, says palladium is
outselling platinum 2 to 1. Dan-
forth extended the delivery time
for palladium engagement rings
to seven business days from five.
A one-carat diamond wedding
band costs $930 in white gold and
$970 in palladium. The platinum
version of the same ring, how-
ever, costs $1,780. (DanforthDia-
mond.com sells sterling silver
but, like most jewelers, doesn’t
use it to set diamonds).

The platinum industry isn’t
buying into the trend, though.
James Courage, chief executive
of the trade group Platinum
Guild International, sees the
trend as something forced by the
palladium industry rather than a
response to consumer demand.
Platinum, Mr. Courage contends,
carries with it an innate desir-
ability. “If you go out and ask
young women what they’d like
their wedding diamonds to be
set in, the overwhelming major-
ity would say platinum,” he says.

Currently, palladium is
found mostly in boutiques and
middle-market stores. But it is
making its way into high-end re-
tailers, Mr. Stark says. Cartier
and Hermes carry a small selec-
tion of palladium pieces.

Mr. Pucciarello, the platinum
devotee, admits that with its den-
sity, platinum isn’t always practi-
cal. It especially is problematic
when creating larger “fashion
jewelry,” as opposed to more re-
strained bridal pieces. Mr. Puccia-
rello learned his lesson when he
created a pair of dangling plati-
num earrings for his wife. “Her
earlobes were knocking off her
shoes ’cause they were so damn
heavy,” hesaid. Mr. Pucciarello re-
made the same pair in palladium.

The comparison to platinum
is an obvious one, though indus-
try insiders believe palladium is
more of an appropriate alterna-
tive to white gold. “There’ll be
more diamonds set in palladium
in the next five years than in
white gold,” predicts Mr. Kay.

White gold is a mixture of yel-
low gold and another metal, usu-
ally nickel in the U.S.. “There’s no
point to have white gold,” says
Tyler Teague, a 47-year-old con-
sultant and the owner of Tennes-
see-based JETT Research firm.
“God made [gold] yellow. Man
made it white. Who do you
trust?”

Palladium jewelry has caught
on overseas. The Asian market is
due, in large part, to an intensive
marketing campaign by Palla-
dium Alliance International. The
push, launched last September
with print and television ads in
Beijing and Shanghai, is aimed
at 20-something, college-edu-
cated women and promotes the
metal’s day-to-night versatility.

There are about 18 jewelry de-

signers and manufacturers in
China that produce palladium
jewelry. Mr. Stark says a market-
ing push in the U.S. is forthcom-
ing, as the alliance gauges the ef-
fectiveness of the campaign in
Asia. For now, though, price will
be palladium’s allure. Even plati-
num’s biggest fans know there is
a market for the rival metal.

“It may not be the choice I
would make,” says Mr. Puccia-
rello, “but I have to give them
choices.”

Continued from the prior page
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shopping for smaller labels in
the 1980s, snapping up
Givenchy in 1988. In the late
1990s, as the luxury-goods in-
dustry entered a period of pros-
perity, LVMH and other compa-
nies picked up the pace of their
acquisitions, buying smaller la-
bels, mainly in Italy and France.
These labels had loyal local fol-
lowings but couldn’t compete
on a global scale.

The theory was that owning
a variety of brands in different
countries would offset the risk
of fashion cycles—while one
brand’s popularity waned, an-
other would flourish, the think-
ing went. LVMH went on to buy
Italy’s family-owned Pucci and
Fendi companies and New
York’s Donna Karan. Other com-
panies followed the same logic.
Gucci Group, owned by France’s
PPR SA, bought Yves Saint Lau-
rent and Prada Group SpA
bought Jil Sander.

The theory didn’t pan out.
LVMH continued to rely on
Louis Vuitton, as well as its
Champagne and cognac busi-
nesses, for the bulk of its sales
and profit. Likewise, the Gucci
and Prada brands outshone
their smaller sister labels.

The luxury-goods industry
was hit by the drop in tourism
after the Sept. 11, 2001, terror-
ist attacks, and analysts
stepped up their criticism of
fashion executives for wasting
time on loss-plagued brands.
Two years ago, LVMH and
other big fashion groups
started to backtrack: LVMH
sold struggling fashion house
Christian Lacroix, and Prada
later ditched its Helmut Lang
and Jil Sander brands.

Now, smaller labels across

the industry are starting to
show promise. The recent im-
provements in part reflect an
overall upturn in the $100 bil-
lion luxury-goods industry,
which has benefited from a
strong economy in the U.S. and
China and a global surge in
tourism in the past two years.
The parent companies also
have devoted renewed manage-
ment attention to their flailing
brands.

After years of unmet finan-
cial targets, Gucci’s Yves Saint
Laurent brand, for example, re-
ported strong sales growth last
year. Italian leather-goods label
Bottega Veneta, also part of
Gucci, is blossoming in both the
market and the fashion col-
umns.

At LVMH, Mr. Arnault de-
cided to tackle his “other”
brands a year and a half ago by
putting them all in the hands of
Mr. Roussel, an LVMH veteran.
He was officially confirmed in
the post in December after a
trial period.

Mr. Roussel, who declined
to be interviewed for this arti-
cle, poached some of the best

executives across the LVMH
empire for his new division.
He nabbed Serge Brunschwig,
a top manager at Louis Vuit-
ton, to head French fashion
house Celine. He offered Ber-
trand Stalla-Bourdillon, also
at Vuitton, the top spot at the
hot Marc Jacobs label. Mr.
Stalla-Bourdillon, who also
oversees LVMH’s shoe brand
Berluti, is spearheading an ag-
gressive international expan-
sion for the American fashion
house.

Reaching outside the group,
Mr. Roussel hired Alberto Puyol
Pineda away from mass-market
Spanish lingerie chain Women’s
Secret and put him at the helm
of the Loewe fashion brand, also
Spanish. Another lingerie ex-
pert, Alberto Lavia from the
closely held La Perla label, took
over Kenzo.

Mr. Roussel wants each
brand to learn from the others’
experiences. “We’re all at a com-
parable stage in our develop-
ment and have similar ques-
tions about how to grow,” Mr.
Brunschwig says.

Mr Roussel looked at produc-

tion synergies. A year ago, for
example, Celine outsourced its
shoe production to Rossimoda,
an Italian shoe maker that be-
longs to LVMH and makes foot-
wear for sister brands Donna Ka-
ran, Givenchy and Pucci.

To boost their visibility,
many of LVMH’s smaller brands
have started expanding their
product lines through licenses.
These deals let fashion labels
collect royalties without worry-
ing about manufacturing,
though they can dilute a brand’s
image if used too extensively.

U.S. designer Marc Jacobs is
using a licensing partner to
launch a children’s clothes line
called Little Marc this month
and is selling a collection of
china and crystal tableware
made by Waterford Wedg-
wood PLC. Celine’s Mr. Brun-
schwig recently signed a license
for watches with Taramax SA,
which already makes watches
for LVMH’s Fendi.

Across his new division, Mr.
Roussel has imposed cost-cut-
ting measures. In addition to
saving on the women’s haute-
couture show, Givenchy also
dropped its men’s fashion show
last month in favor of a less-ex-
pensive presentation in a Paris
showroom. Loewe, an official
supplier of clothes and accesso-
ries to the Spanish royal family,
laid off about 100 workers at its
Spanish factories, which also
subcontracted for other brands.

The shakeup is finally help-
ing LVMH regain credibility for
the multibrand strategy it pio-
neered. “It’s easier to play the
angle of a multibrand conglom-
erate if you have more than one
success,” says Merrill Lynch lux-
ury-goods analyst Antoine Col-
onna.

Continued from the prior page
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Best-Selling Mysteries & Thrillers
For the week ended Feb. 10

Title Author Publisher

1 Step on a Crack James Patterson,
Michael Ledwidge

Little, Brown

2 Plum Lovin' Janet Evanovich St. Martin's
Press

3 High Profile Robert B. Parker Putnam

4 The Alexandria Link Steve Berry Ballantine

5 Hannibal Rising Thomas Harris Delacorte

The Wall Street Journal’s best-seller list reflects U.S. sales of hard-cover
books at more than 2,500 retail stores, as well as sales from online retailers
Amazon.com and barnesandnoble.com.

Refer questions to bob.hughes@wsj.com.

ONLINE TODAY: WSJ.com
subscribers can read about the
global diamond industry,
including where stones are
mined, processed and bought
and key questions of conflict,
at WSJ.com/OnlineToday.
Plus, take a guided stroll
through Manhattan’s diamond
district, at WSJ.com/Video.

LVMH takes majority 
control of Fendi

Shares close at five-year high on
15% revenue increase for 1Q 2006

LVMH buys 
Donna Karan

Note: Œ1=$1.296 Sources: Thomson Datastream
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Sept. 11
terrorist
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Platinum’s high cost has made Scott
Kay’s palladium rings more popular.

The Talk of Fashion Week  For the week ended Feb. 9

Designer Number of U.S. press citations*

 1 Ralph Lauren

 2 Oscar de la Renta

 3 Marc Jacobs

 4 Diane von Furstenberg

 5 Calvin Klein

 6 Michael Kors

 7 Carolina Herrera

 8 Bill Blass

 9 Tracy Reese

 10 Nicole Miller

*Includes mentions in print publications, radio programs, 
television programs transcripts and newswires
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It’s most likely you haven’t gotten one lately. Too busy

mulling over the options, too concerned to truly relax. It’s

why people like you choose people like us to help identify

the options and capitalize on the best opportunities. It’s why

we use the integrated power of our entire institution—

focused on emerging and mid-sized companies in select

industries—to bring value to your business. And it’s why, at

the end of the day, our clients do get a good night’s sleep.

REMEMBER A GOOD
NIGHT’S SLEEP?

For more information, call Christopher M. Gorman, EVP,
at 216.689.3300, or go to key.com/kbcm.
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